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IN dealers have the right tools and equipment for every 
service job. This saves waste motion ... guarantees bet
ter workmanship. IH dealers have invested thousands 
of dollars in precision equipment, besides regular hand 
tools, to serve you better.
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How IH dealers give you fest sendee
\H-trained servicemen

m

m
use precision equipment 

to do Blue Ribbon Quality work 

in less time...at lower cost
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IH servicemen find trouble fast with equipment like 
this compression tester. It tells them in a minute 
whether piston rings or valves need attention...with
out removing the cylinder head. This speeds service 
on your farm equipment and saves you money.
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They detect worn parts with tools like this valve 
spring tester. Weak springs which don’t seat the 
valves properly may cause loss of power or valve 
failure. Here again testing rather than guessing can 
ward off unnecessary delays and costly repairs.
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THESE FIVE GIVE YOU COMPLETE
/ that coum-V* * * * *

5-STAR 
SERVICE 1

i®
\ 1. IH Trained Servicemen

2. IH Approved Tools and Equipment!
3. IH Blue Ribbon Certified Quality
4. IH Precision Engineered Parts 
5.IH Pre-season Inspection for

Scheduled Service
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They restore like-new performance with tools such as this They take the guesswork out of service work by using
• hydraulic press for straightening connecting rods. Close precision gauges to make their work match IH fac-

tolerances, within thousandths of an inch, can be main- tory standards. They prevent engine-crippling distor- 
tained with these precision tools. As a result, IH trained tion by using torque wrenches to tighten bearing and 
servicemen can duplicate factory workmanship. head bolts just enough .. . not one turn too much!

Look for the IH 5-Star sign when you need service! It’s' 
your assurance of prompt, precise service at a reason
able price. Your IH dealer has the men, the machines, 
the parts, and the know-how it takes to make McCor
mick equipment work better and last longer.
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
International Harvester products pay for themselves in 
Motor Truck* ... Crawler Tractors and Power Units... Refrigerators and Freezors-General Office, Chicago 1, Illinois. <

use — McCormick Farm Equipment and Farmall Tractors . . .
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